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I.

MESSAGE FROM THE DEAN OF CONTINUING STUDIES

Welcome to the new (and improved!) Continuing Studies (CS) Instructor Handbook.
As CS instructors, you do a lot more than “just” teach: you are the main point of contact
with our students and, as such, are their advisors for academics, and for advice on
career possibilities. You are subject matter experts and mentors to the students.
Your commitment contributes to the success of Langara CS, which was founded over
twenty years ago. We are far and away the largest and most innovative CS operation in
any British Columbia college. We have pioneered both full time CS programming and
international recruiting through CS, fuelling steady growth in both domestic and
international student enrolment. We continue to expand the use of new technologies
through increased online support to mixed-mode courses as well steadily expanding
our pure online offerings.
This handbook is designed to provide you with a quick, practical reference to
successfully teach your courses at Langara and to navigate our administrative systems
as efficiently as possible.
If you find any errors, or have suggestions for improvements, please feel free to send a
comment to csgeneral@langara.ca. We want this handbook to be the best resource for
you that it can be. Supporting you is important to us. Not just our success, but the
success of our students depends upon you.
Daniel Thorpe
Dean, Continuing Studies
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TEACHING AT LANGARA

1

Instructor Duties & Responsibilities
Welcome to the Continuing Studies (CS) team! We look forward to your contribution to the
success of our students!
The success and vibrancy of the Continuing Studies division rests on the shoulders of our
instructional team. This handbook provides you with important information and resources
that you will need to help you deliver a successful course. To begin, below are the core
duties and responsibilities of instructors:
Duties & Responsibilities:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Develops and/or revises curriculum in consultation with the Program Coordinator as
required
Updates the course structure, teaching methods and evaluation tools as necessary
Selects and applies appropriate resources to enhance curriculum delivery
Delivers the curriculum in accordance with the course outline
Maintains a comprehensive and current knowledge of assigned subject areas
Facilitates the achievement of course learning outcomes and the educational goals of the
students
Creates an environment conducive to purposeful learning and positive interaction
Monitors student performance and provides constructive feedback to the students
throughout the duration of the learning process
Records student attendance
Ensures that all furniture and equipment in a classroom is returned to its original
position at the end of class
Administers the Course Evaluation Form by the students according to stated procedures
Submits reports and records, including final grades, timesheets and attendance registers
on time and in accordance with prescribed procedures
Sets and models a high standard of professional behaviour and appropriate appearance
Adheres to the Policies and Procedures of Langara College
Establishes and maintains effective relationships with administrators, peers, support
staff, students and the community at large
Participates in scheduled meetings and appropriate college-related activities as
requested by the Program Coordinator.
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Professional & Personal Development Opportunities
There are many opportunities available to CS instructors including:
 CS Instructors are eligible to attend workshops offered through the Teaching &
Curriculum Development Centre as well as during the CS Professional Development Day
(offered in September each year). For information, visit:
o Teaching and Curriculum Development Centre: https://langara.ca/aboutlangara/academics/teaching-and-curriculum-development-centre/index.html
o CS Professional Development: https://iweb.langara.bc.ca/cspd/
 CS instructors are eligible for fee waivers on certain courses offered in CS if he/she has
worked for a term prior AND is scheduled to work in the term when the fee waiver is
being sought. A fee waiver form is submitted to the program coordinator for approval.
If you have any questions related to these responsibilities, please contact your Program
Coordinator. Refer to the Appendix 1 – New Instructor Onboarding Checklist.

Approaches to Adult Learning
Nearly all of the students registered in CS courses and programs are adults and this fact should
inform the approaches and methodologies we use in our classrooms. A useful framework for
thinking of adult education (i.e., andragogy) was outlined by Malcolm Knowles (1980) who
outlined five assumptions about adult learners, as follows:
1. Self-directed: adults are further down the spectrum of independence than younger learners
2. Life experience: adults bring with them a wealth of accumulated experience upon which
they can draw for learning
3. Readiness to learn: learning should be relevant and impactful to one’s life
4. Orientation to learn: learning should be problem-centered, as opposed to content-centered
5. Motivation to learn: adults are typically motivated by internal, rather than external, factors
for learning
As you design your lessons and learning activities, be sure to keep in mind how adult learners
approach the learning environment and how you can leverage these assumptions to enhance
their experience in your classroom.
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Intercultural Classroom
Our classrooms have become increasingly intercultural, reflecting the diverse community
in which we live, work and play. As educators, when we choose to recognize that our
learners bring a variety of linguistic, cultural and learning traditions to the classroom, we
can enhance the learning experience and maximize the learning potential in everyone.
As instructors, we bring our culture into the classroom through our lesson planning,
pedagogy, classroom management techniques and methods of assessment. Awareness of
self and others is one of the foundations to creating an intercultural informed space for
learning. Ways that we can support our diverse learners include:









break down complex theories and models into ‘manageable chunks’ of information
rephrase key concepts
provide opportunities for clarification
be aware that many cultural references in our materials and examples may be
unfamiliar to students
provide access to materials before introducing them in class
provide slides and notes for review
create opportunities for learners to work in groups to apply information and key
concepts
set up activities, such as case studies, to consolidate the learning

Fostering a collaborative learning environment creates an opportunity for bringing global
perspective into our classrooms. Find more information through the Teaching and
Curriculum Development Centre.
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POLICIES ON BEHAVIOURAL STANDARDS
Human Rights, Sexual Harassment, & Respectful Workplace

Respectful Workplace: The College is required by law to ensure all employees complete
the respectful workplace training. All new employees are enrolled at the beginning of
each term and will receive an email form HR. Employees can complete their training online
or in-person. For information on the training visit:
https://langara.ca/departments/human-resources-payroll/employee-culture/respectfulworkplace.html
For information on the policy: https://langara.ca/about-langara/policies/pdf/d1007respectful-workplace-policy-2013.pdf
Human Rights: Langara is committed to the principle that all members of the College
community have the right to work and study in an environment that is free from discrimination
and harassment. The prohibited grounds of discrimination/harassment are: race, colour,
religion, ancestry, place of origin, sex, sexual orientation, physical or mental disability, family or
marital status, political belief, age, and criminal conviction unrelated to employment. For more
information visit: https://langara.ca/about-langara/human-rights/index.html
Sexual Harassment: Langara College wishes to foster an environment in which there are no
impediments to full and free participation in the academic, social, political and cultural life of the
College and is committed to supporting the physical, political and social well-being of all
employees. Under the Human Rights and Respectful Workplace Policy, the College is
committed to the principle that all members of the College community have the right to work
and study in an environment. The College prohibits discrimination based on any of the
prohibited grounds listed in the BC Human Rights Code.
Sexual violence and misconduct is any unwanted action carried out through sexual
means or by targeting sexuality. Langara recognizes that all persons have an inherent right
to exercise full control over their own bodies, and to engage only in sexual activity in which
they consent to engage. The College is committed to fostering an environment free from
sexual violence and misconduct, and will respond promptly and effectively when incidents
occur. For more additional information: https://langara.ca/student-services/student-conductand-judicial-affairs/sexual-violence/index.html
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Self-Promotion
The primary purpose of any class activity is to facilitate instruction and learning. Materials and
information presented in class must be consistent with the goals of the curriculum.
Instructors must ensure that class time is not used overtly and explicitly to promote a product
or service with which the Instructor or guest speaker is associated or can financially benefit.
What constitutes explicit promotion of a product or service is subject to the judgement of your
Program Coordinator. Literature, including flyers and business cards, with a commercial intent
to the Instructor’s or guest speaker’s financial interests should not be distributed in class. Such
literature may be made available to participants before or after class time only upon request of
the participant.
Commercially-oriented literature, which is integral to instruction, may be distributed with the
permission of your Program Coordinator. Instructors are advised to contact their Program
Coordinator in advance if they have any concerns regarding this issue.
Often instructors hear of employment opportunities in their designated field and would like to
promote these job opportunities to their students. All job leads, employment opportunities,
industry related events needing volunteers should be promoted through your Program
Coordinator.
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CLASS MANAGEMENT AND STUDENT SUPPORT
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Course Preparation
In order to ensure your course runs smoothly, below are some items to address.
Course Outline
A course outline provides students with a clear understanding of not only the structure and
aims of the course, but also of your expectations of the students in the course. It’s both a
summary and a guide for students, helping everyone involved in your course to start well. The
course outline should be handed out and reviewed during the first class to set the
expectations of the course.
The course outline should contain:
1. Course goals and learning outcomes. Learning outcomes are statements that clearly specify the
knowledge, skills or attitudes students will attain as a result of engaging in a learning activity (e.g.,
“In this course you will evaluate three separate social media strategies”).
2. An outline of course content. Topics and themes should be listed in sequential order, including a
bibliography of required and supplemental readings.
3. Course materials. Include required course materials including textbook information.
4. Course structure. Specify, week by week, lecture topics, due dates, and any holidays
5. Student assessments. Clearly indicate the frequency, weight, and key dates of exams, tests, written
and oral assignments, etc.
6. Examination procedures: Refer to section 3.5.
7. Setting expectations. Include relevant policies such as the Academic Integrity and Student
Conduct. Encourage students to be familiar with citing to avoid plagiarism and refer them to
https://langara.ca/library/research-help/citing-help/index.html.
8. Contact Information. How to contact you after class hours and set some expectation around
response time.

The course outline should be finalized and approved in consultation with the Program
Coordinator. For a copy of the course outline template, please refer to your Program
Coordinator.
Examinations
Some guidelines to remember when developing your examinations/assessment include:
-

Examination should test learning outcomes as listed on the course outline
Length of the exam should be determined based on the amount
Examination should be comprehensive and cover topics consistent from topics outlined
from the week to week coverage of the course

A great resource is available through Waterloo University at: https://uwaterloo.ca/centrefor-teaching-excellence/teaching-resources/teaching-tips/developingassignments/exams/exam-preparation
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Instructor Folder, Supplies, and Duplication
Please remember to come to the Continuing Studies office (A161) at least 30 minutes before
your first class begins. Here you will be able to locate the following:
1. Your instructor file folder
2. Photocopiers/scanners
3. Whiteboard markers and erasers

All classrooms are equipped with an instructor computer and a display (projector or large
monitor) and most rooms have the capability to connect an external laptop. Wherever possible,
be sure to review your classroom(s) prior to the first day of class so that you can prepare your
teaching tools accordingly.
Finally, please make a routine of checking your folder or mailbox before every class for
messages, updates, duplications, etc.

Attendance Registry
It is mandatory to keep an attendance register for your class. This information is vital in
maintaining accurate student records, issuing Statements of Completion and ensuring that all
students are officially registered. Please record attendance at each class session and return the
attendance register to your Program Coordinator at the conclusion of each course along with
the final evaluation records. Students’ names on the Instructor’s attendance register
should match the student names listed on the class list in myLangara.
Students who have not registered and paid for the course will not appear on the class list, and
are not permitted to attend. Students not on the class list should be instructed to contact
the CS Registration office.
Class List
Before your first class begins, it is important to print a confidential class list. You should be
able to view/print your own class list from the Langara website. Please follow these steps:
1. Go to myLangara.ca
2. Login to myLangara using your Langara ID# and password
3. Under Main Menu, select Faculty & Advisors
4. Click Course Section Information and Select Semester under Continuing Studies
5. Click on Class List
6. Click on the appropriate CRN and View/Print Official Class List in pdf. You can export
your class list to create your own attendance registry in Excel.
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Statements of Completion and Transcripts
Statements of Completion are issued for non-gradable courses only. The Continuing Studies
Registration Office (CSRO) staff will leave them in the instructor’s mailbox on the 2nd to last day
of classes. Instructors distribute them to the students (upon successful completion) on the last
day of class. Return any unclaimed statements to CSRO with instructions if mailing is required.
For gradable courses Official Transcripts are issued by the Continuing Studies’ Registration
Office and can only be initiated by the student. For fees and process information, please go to
https://langara.ca/continuing-studies/student-resources/index.html. Unofficial transcripts are
available online under the Student’s account.

Evaluation of Student
For transcript courses that award grades, instructors must submit the final grades after the
course ends. Grades are entered through the class list in myLangara. The grade column will be
populated on the last day of the course. Instructors have up to 10 calendar days to submit the
grades after the final exam or last day of the course. Below are the grade systems used:
Letter
Grade
A+
A
AB+
B
BC+
C
CD
F

Percentage
95 – 100%
90–94%
85–89%
80–84%
75–79%
70–74%
65 – 69%
60–64%
55 – 59%
50 – 54%
Below 50%

Anecdotal Grades
N
S
U
E
W
I
R
#

* Entered by CSRO only

Student has ceased to attend class/participate in classwork or did not write the final exam
Satisfactory
Unsatisfactory
Exempt (Credit obtained for work done elsewhere) *
Withdrawn *
Incomplete
Course taken on a non-credit basis
Grade not available at time of printing

Minimum requirements for successful completion may vary for each course. If you are using the
anecdotal grades and unsure which to enter, please consult with Program Coordinator.
Updated: April 2019
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Examination Procedures
Examination Process
Final exams, if included in your course’s assessment practices, should run on the last scheduled
class session of the semester. To ensure each student has equal opportunity for success, take
preventative steps against academic misconduct. Best practices include:
 Pre-check the room to ensure there are no notes present
 Require student to sign-in and sign out
 Have different versions of exams/quizzes
 Assign seating for students during exams/quizzes
 Have spaces in-between students where possible during exams/quizzes
 Instructor/invigilator to actively move around classroom
 All electronic devices (cell phones, laptops, tablets, watches, headphones, etc.) and
personal items must be stowed away and turned off
 Forbid talking during exams and quizzes
 Pre-check calculators
 Once quiz/exam is complete turn paper upside down
If a student is found to be cheating during an exam, quietly inform them of the infraction during
the exam, asking them to speak with you directly after the exam is completed. Once the exam is
completed, speak with the student and follow the steps outlined in the misconduct reporting
section 3.6.
Different programs may have rules regarding rewrites, reschedules, and the percentage of
towards the final grades. Therefore, it’s best to consult with the Program Coordinator.
Retention of Exams
Instructors must collect all exams after each examination period. Once exams are marked and
grades are entered, instructors should retain completed exams for 1 year, to be used in cases
involving grade disputes. Some programs may have additional policies related to exam
retention; please refer to your Program Coordinator. After this point, exam materials can be
shredded at the CS Office on Main campus.

Reporting Student Misconduct
Academic misconduct and any behavioural misconduct is not tolerated at the college. If you see
or suspect a student engaging in either academic or behavioural misconduct, please follow the
guidelines below to report the incident. Please review the following links for the policies:
 Langara College’s Academic Integrity - Policy F1004 located at:
https://langara.ca/about-langara/policies/pdf/F1004.pdf)
 Langara’s Student Code of Conduct - Policy E1003 at: https://langara.ca/aboutlangara/policies/pdf/E1003.pdf)
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Steps to report misconduct:
1.
2.

3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

8.

Complete the Misconduct Reporting Form (Refer to Appendix 2) and submit along with
any supporting documents to your Program Coordinator.
The Program Coordinator will review the report. The student will then be notified via
email and will be invited to respond in writing within 5 business days. Students are
instructed not to speak to the Program Coordinators, Instructors, or others regarding
the incident.
Depending on the student’s response, the investigation may be closed or the incident
will be entered into the online Langara College Incident Reporting system by the
Program Coordinator.
Students will be emailed an official letter from the office of Student Conduct and Judicial
Affairs. The student will be given the opportunity to appeal within a specified time
period. Again, students are instructed not to speak to the Program Coordinators,
Instructors, or others regarding the incident. They are instructed to contact the office of
Student Conduct and Judicial Affairs should they have questions regarding the
investigation process.
If the student has prior incidents of academic misconduct, the Program Manager will be
informed to impose additional sanctions.
After the appeal deadline has passed, the sanction(s) will be imposed.
Please do not return assignments/exams and do not issue marks until the reporting
process is concluded. In some cases, final marks may be entered without including the
student(s) under investigation. Please contact the Program Coordinator if you have
questions regarding entering marks.
Instructors will be notified of the results of the investigation once concluded.

Course Evaluations By Students
Instructors must administer a confidential course evaluation at the end of each course.
Evaluation forms and instructions will be placed in each instructor’s file/mailbox on the second
last day of the course. Information drawn from these evaluations will help us improve our
service to the student. A summarized copy will be mailed to the instructor.
How To Administer Evaluations
1. Distribute evaluation forms to students and provide at least 10 to 15 minutes to
complete. (Either on second to last class or last class)
2. Designate a student to collect the evaluation forms and place in the envelope
supplied. The student should seal the envelope and sign his/her name across the
flap.
3. The designated student should return the sealed envelope to the Continuing Studies
Office. If the CS office is closed, the student may put the envelope in the mail slot
adjacent to the entrance door of A161 OR leave it at the Security Office. For other
campuses, please return to the nearest reception on-site.
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Program Coordinators often review the summarized evaluations and will consult with
instructors to recognize positive feedback, ensure concerns are addressed, and determine
if continuation of future contracts is warranted.

Accessibility Services
Accessibility Services works with students with disabilities to arrange appropriate support
services on a case-by-case basis. Students must self-declare and register with
Accessibility Services, provide appropriate documentation, and sign a disclosure/consent
form.
Students must contact Accessibility Services and submit documentation to have
accommodations approved and sufficient notification is preferred. If you are approached
by a student, please refer them to the Accessibility Services. Please refer to:
https://langara.ca/student-services/accessibility-services/index.html
Once approved, it is up to the student to present their accommodation letter to the
instructor. The student may or may not wish to disclose the letter. An additional letter is
sent to Continuing Studies and forwarded to the appropriate Program Coordinator. The
Program Coordinator can advise the instructor of a potential accessibility accommodation
in one or several of their classes, but the nature of the accommodation must remain
confidential (e.g., between the instructor and the student).

Counselling Services
The Langara Counselling Department responds to the needs of students by encouraging their
educational success and personal growth. The counsellors are professionals trained to provide a
variety of confidential counselling services.
Counselling not only offers personal counselling for students but they offer career planning and
workshops with student success. For more details or to refer students to counselling, please
visit: https://langara.ca/student-services/counselling/index.html
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ADMINISTRATIVE AND OPERATIONAL PROCEDURES

4

Appointment Notice & Employee ID
Once all the details of your instructional duties have been reviewed/agreed upon with your
Program Coordinator, you will be given a Temporary Instructional Appointment.



Read the letter carefully and notify the Program Coordinator of any questions regarding
hours, dates, or pay rates before signing.
Upon signing, return a signed copy to the Program Coordinator and keep a copy for your
own records.

Langara ID: Once your appointment is active (on the first day of class), ID cards can be obtained
from Audio/Visual (AV) Services located in room C265 (southwest corner of the 2nd floor of C
Building). Check web for days & hours of operation.
You can use your ID for access to Langara Library’s media and book collection, and to release
employee print jobs at various multi-function devices in the College.
Langara email: You will be issued a Langara email once your employee ID has been set up. For
more details and access information visit: https://langara.ca/information-technology/servicecatalogue/email/employee-email-gr/index.html

Payroll and Timesheets
CS Instructors are timesheeted employees. Instructors must submit online timesheets
through myLangara > Employee Main Menu > Timesheets.
For instructions visit: https://langara.ca/departments/human-resourcespayroll/pdf/forms/langara-employee-tutorial.pdf.
For the payroll calendar visit: https://langara.ca/departments/human-resources-payroll/

Computer Use and WIFI
For computer login set up and wifi details, visit: https://langara.ca/informationtechnology/accounts-passwords/employee-accounts.html
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Use of the computer systems on campus is governed by the Computer and Computing System
Use Policy. Langara’s Computing System is intended for Academic Purposes. Users may use part
or all of the Computing System for the purpose of fulfilling their responsibility to the College
either as an employee or a student. For more information on the policy visit:
https://langara.ca/information-technology/pdfs/langara-computing-policy.pdf

Printing Services
All printing requirements are the responsibility of the instructor. The current printing
devices on campus now are copying and scanning enabled. Your College ID card
or your computer user ID provides access to the multi-function devices. Please visit the site
below to learn more about printing documents, machine locations, FAQs:
https://langara.ca/information-technology/service-catalogue/print-services/employeeshared-printers.html
For large printing jobs, these should be done through the Printshop Services online site below
or visit the Print Services Shop in B004 for service. Allow at least 5 working days for printing
services. Consult with the Program Coordinator as you will require the cost centre details for
this service to be set up. For more information visit: https://langara.ca/campus-facilities/printservices/index.html

Textbook Ordering
Textbooks are ordered through the Langara bookstore. Inform the Program Coordinator of your
textbook requirements at least 3 months in advance. Students can order online, pick-up in store,
or use delivery service. Please remind students bookstore hours vary during each term.
https://langara.ca/bookstore/faculty-resources/index.html
https://langara.ca/bookstore/index.html

Library Services & Copyright
Library Services
The Langara Library offers various services for instructors. They have access for Library
Instruction, Teaching Support, Library Collections, and Professional Development. CS students
in credential programs and some short-term courses are eligible for library cards.
For more information, visit their website: https://langara.ca/library/services/faculty/index.html
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Copyright
Langara College has signed a license agreement with Access Copyright, the Canadian Copyright
Agency. The agreement covers print copyright only. For more information visit:
https://langara.ca/library/copyright/index.html.

Teaching & Learning Tools: Brightspace
The Educational Technology Department (EdTech) helps with effective instructional design
for your online or classroom courses using tools such as learning management software
(Brightspace), streaming media (audio/video), video-conferencing and blogs, among other
educational technologies and tools. For more information visit:
https://iweb.langara.bc.ca/brightspace-instructor-help/
EdTech is a great resource for:
 Advising through one-on-one consultations and workshops.
 Helping with technical questions relating to the use of educational technologies.
 Assisting in developing media and integrating it into their teaching and other
academic work.
If you would like to use Brightspace for your course, inform your Program Coordinator.
For workshops visit: https://iweb.langara.bc.ca/edtech/current-workshops-2/

Audio Visual
Majority of the classrooms have AV technologies installed for instructional use such as:







Lectern PC/iMac
Connection(s) for portable devices (e.g. VGA, HDMI)
Document camera
Optical disc media player
Digital video projector / flat panel display
Loudspeakers

If there is other equipment that you require in advance or ad-hoc equipment, booking requests
can be made by going to langara.ca/ask-it, or call at 5999 option 2, or simply drop by the AV
Office in C265. For classroom technical issues call 5999 option 1 from the classroom.
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Room and Space
Please return the room furnishings to the standard set-up. For meeting rooms, the standard setup is posted in the room. If you require special room requests, please consult with your
Program Coordinator.

Instructor Absences
For emergency cancellations (illness or an unexpected emergency), to cancel a class please do
the following:







Inform the CS Registration office immediately (604) 323-5322 of the course name &
CRN that needs to be cancelled. Make sure you actually speak to a person, do not rely on
leaving a message, and email csgeneral@langara.ca. Remember to inform the Program
Coordinator as well.
Using the class list, the instructor must advise all enrolled students of the cancellation via
all avenues, phone & email.
If you’re unable to contact the students, contact your Program Coordinator again via
phone and email for assistance.
Inform your Program Coordinator and discuss if you will use a substitute instructor and
make-up class. The substitute instructor must be approved by the Program Coordinator.
Make arrangements for a “make-up” class and advise students either when you call them
to cancel or at the next class session. Inform your Program Coordinator about booking a
classroom.

For non-emergency cancellations, please consult with your Program Coordinator. All
rescheduling of classes must be consulted and approved by the Program Coordinator.
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CAMPUS AND FACILITIES
Campuses

Langara College has three campus locations.
Langara Main Campus – 100 West 49 th Avenue, Vancouver
Located in beautiful Vancouver, BC, Canada, Langara College started in 1965 as part of
Vancouver Community College and in 1970, it opened its West 49th Avenue campus. On
April 1, 1994, Langara College was established as an independent public college under the
Provincial College and Institute Act. The College is also known as house of teachings, a name
given to us by the Musqueam First Nation, on whose unceded traditional territory we are
located. For a campus map visit: https://langara.ca/campus-facilities/campusmaps/index.html
West Broadway Centre – 601 West Broadway, Vancouver
Located just off the Cambie corridor this location predominantly houses programs from
Continuing Studies. Programs housed at this location includes: creative and applied arts,
health, travel, and some business programs. This campus is also located on the unceded
traditional territory of the Musqueam First Nation.
Centre for Entertainment Arts - 565 Great Northern Way, Vancouver
Located in the heart of Vancouver's digital media hub, our newest campus features state of
the art equipment and lab space dedicated for our Continuing Studies advanced digital
media and animation programs. Licensing the Academy of Art’s curriculum, this campus
houses programs such as Foundation of Art, Advanced 3D Animation, Advanced Visual
Effects, Advanced 3D Modelling, and Advanced Game Development. This campus is located
on the unceded traditional territory of the Musqueam First Nation.

Continuing Studies Registration Office (CSRO)
Office hours:
Monday - Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

09:00 - 7:00pm
09:00 - 4:00pm
09:00 - 3:00pm
CLOSED

The CSRO is located at the main campus in A161. They process student registration and
applications, and maintain student records. If you need immediate assistance and are unable
to reach your coordinator, you can contact the CSRO at 604.323.5322.
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Parking
Pay parking is in effect in the Langara parking lot and all off-campus locations. There is an
option to apply for a parking pass for Main Campus. However, employee parking passes are a
taxable benefit and all employees who choose to have one will be automatically assessed a
taxable benefit amount by payroll for each month the pass is active.
For information related to main campus parking visit: https://langara.ca/campusfacilities/parking-transportation/parking/rates-payment-options.html
For employee parking pass information visit: https://langara.ca/campus-facilities/parkingtransportation/parking/employee-parking.html

Cafeteria and Food Services
Below are the food options on main campus:




Main Cafeteria Building A – Time Hortons, Triple O’s, and a variety of other options
Library Building – Starbucks
Science and Technology Building – Subway

Please check hours of operation, as they vary every term. There are limited operations on
weekends. For more information visit: http://dineoncampus.ca/langara/menus/locations

Campus Security & Emergency Preparedness
Main Campus
The Campus Security in present on campus 24/7. The security office is located at the exterior
northwest corner of A Building, across from the Bookstore.
For quick reference, Campus Security contact numbers are:
 Emergency (office hours), First Aid: 4444 from any internal phone or call 604.374.2373
 Using any YELLOW emergency call station located at various places inside of A, B, C,
G, L, & T Building
 Using any Emergency Assistance Tower located at various places of the campus exterior
 Security Office (non-emergency): 604.323.5270
 Cell Weekends/Evenings:
604.562.1011
 Email:
csecure@langara.ca
*For life-threatening situations, call 911 (from local phone dial 9 – then 911).
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For a complete overview of Campus Security and services visit
https://langara.ca/campus- facilities/security/index.html
Emergency Preparedness
It is important that you familiarize yourself with the Langara College Emergency
Procedures. All classrooms, offices, and meeting rooms are equipped with the Emergency
Procedures ‘Quick Guide’. They are easily accessible to help you handle emergencies and to
protect you and others at the College.
601 West Broadway Campus
For medical emergencies, call 911.
If you require medical aid (non-emergency) or need to reach security at the 601 West
Broadway campus, call (778) 838-8625, Monday to Thursday, from 0745 to 2200 hours, Friday
from 0745 to 1645 hours and Saturday, from 0830 to 1630 hours. A first aid attendant will
respond.

Emergency Campus Closures
In the event emergencies on campus and weather related closures, the decision to close the
campus will be announced on the College website (www.langara.ca) and social media channels.
It may also be announced on local radio stations and news outlets.
Check the College website for information on when the College will re-open. For some
courses/programs held outside of Langara main campus, closures will also be
communicated on the main website.
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6

Appendix
Appendix 1: New Instructor Onboarding Checklist

Appendix 2: Misconduct Reporting Form
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Checklist for Continuing Studies Instructors
New Instructors







Submit required forms to Program Coordinator and Human Resources.
Provide Human Resources with Photo ID and SIN verification document in-person.
Read CS Instructor Guide.
Visit IT helpdesk or remotely online to activate Computer User ID. Provides access to:
- Login to campus computers
- Using printers on campus
- Langara campus WIFI through Eduroam
- Langara College email
Submit Key Request Form to Facilities Department for mailroom and room projector remote box access
(optional) or contact Security for access.

Before Course






Sign and submit temporary instructional contract.
Prepare any course photocopying through Langara Print Services or campus printers.
Submit course outline to Program Coordinator by deadline.
Complete mandatory Respectful Workplace course (online or in-person options)
Set up Brightspace and O drive access for course (optional).

First Day of Course





Print class list from myLangara (classlist can be exported to excel for grade and attendance registry).
Determine room location through class list PDF on myLangara.
Have sufficient printed copies of course outline to provide to students or arrange to send electronic files
to students.
Have access to course content/media through: O:\ drive, instructor H:\ drive, online, or through USB.

During Course


Submit timesheets online through myLangara by deadline.

Final Day of Course



Collect course evaluation forms from instructor mailbox in CS office (2nd to last day)
Provide course evaluation forms to students and follow directions listed in package.
Note: For courses which have a final exam, we recommend conducting course evaluations in the 2nd or 3rd last class to minimize
exam disruption.

End of Course


Enter final grades through myLangara before grade deadline.

**Contact your Program Coordinator if you require clarification or assistance**

CONFIDENTIAL

MISCONDUCT REPORT
Type of misconduct:

Academic
Student Behaviour

COURSE TITLE

INCIDENT DATE

COURSE CRN

STUDENT NAME

STUDENT ID NUMBER

ASSIGNMENT / EXAM DATE

ASSIGNMENT / EXAM VALUE

INCIDENT DESCRIPTION

ADDITIONAL INCIDENT DETAILS

RECOMMENDED SANCTION (IF ACADEMIC MISCONDUCT)

☐ Warning or reprimand
☐ Reduced grade on an assignment or examination
Value of reduction:

☐ Failing grade on an assignment or examination
Please include any supporting documentation (copy of assignment/exam).

Name of Individual Reporting Incident
Please email completed form to your Program Coordinator.
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